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Better Newspaper Contest 2014

Best Real Estate Ad
Wishing Our Friends and Neighbors a

HAPPY
LABOR DAY!

Why Not Fire Up the Grill at
Your New Place Next Summer?

As the leading real estate brokerage in the area, we are dedicated to providing our clients with the finest customer service available. If you are looking to buy, sell or rent a property, you have come to the right place.

Our office boasts a top-notch team of brokers and agents with expertise you can rely on to make your home buying, renting or selling experience one you’ll remember – for all the right reasons!

We’re here to offer our services and would be honored to be considered your neighborhood real estate resource.

MainStreet Realty
730 Haddon Avenue, Collingswood
858-2200
Visit all of our OPEN HOUSES at www.MainStRealty.com

Second Place, Weekly

The Retrospect

Happy Labor Day

Mark Zeigler
Graphic Designer
BEST REAL ESTATE AD

Third Place, Daily

The Star-Ledger

Island Beach Way

David Petersen
Creative Consultant,
NJ Advance Media

Debbie Cangi
Marketing Solutions Manager,
NJ Advance Media
Thinking of **BUYING A HOME?**

BE SURE TO ATTEND OUR

**HOME BUYER Workshop**

Thursday, April 24, 2014
6:00 - 8:00 pm

hosted by

Grace Team Realty Inc

**Important Information for what you need to know provided by:**

- Joseph S. Cordova — Evesham Mortgage, LLC
- Vincent D’Agostino — Foundation Title, LLC
- Michael Jordan — State Farm Insurance
- Stefanie Marabella — Better Qualified Credit Repair Company
- Steve West — Settlers Home Inspections
- James K. Grace — Esquire-Attorney At Law

**RSVP to:** Lola M. Grace, Broker/Owner
609-265-1744 office • 609-332-1834 cell

Grace Team Realty Inc. • 137 High St • Suite 2B • Mount Holly NJ

**Second Place, Daily**

Burlington County Times

Thinking of Buying a Home?

Donna DeMaria
BEST REAL ESTATE AD

First Place, Daily

Asbury Park Press

Circle of Excellence

Andrea Mead
Real Estate Sales Manager
Better Newspaper Contest 2014

Best Auto Ad
BEST AUTO AD

Third Place, Weekly

The West Essex Tribune

What Can Livingston Collision Do For You? - Livingston Collision

Jennifer Chciuk
Karen Trachtenberg
Grisel Cardona
BEST AUTO AD
Second Place, Weekly

BIKINI BIKE WASH
JULY 12TH 11AM

Donate $10 and let our lovely ladies wash your motorcycle

All proceeds will be donated to the Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Ocean & Monmouth Counties

300 Route 70 Lakewood, NJ • www.hdoceancounty.com

The SandPaper

Bikini Bike Wash
Jason Cascais
Mallory Gladish
BEST AUTO AD
First Place, Weekly

Surf City Marina
SALES • FULL SERVICE MARINA
NOW FEATURING 2 GREAT LOCATIONS

Marina
325 South 1st Street
Surf City
494-2200

Showroom
337 West 8th St
(Outbound Causeway)
Ship Bottom
361-5200

www.surfcitymarina.com

©, TM and the BRP logo are trademarks of Bombardier Recreational Products Inc. or its affiliates.

The SandPaper
Surf City Marina
Mallory Gladish
Staff
BEST AUTO AD

Third Place, Daily

South Jersey Times

Lilliston $49 down Delivers

Jessie Swindell
Graphic Artist
Haldeman Nissan

Memorial Day Celebration

2014 NISSAN SENTRA SV

Lease For Only $69 *
24 MOS
12,000 miles per year 15¢ over.

2014 NISSAN ALTIMA 2.5 S
Lease For Only $99 *
24 MOS
12,000 miles per year 15¢ over.

2014 NISSAN ROGUE S AWD
Lease For Only $109 *
24 MOS
12,000 miles per year 15¢ over.

Second Place, Daily

The Trentonian

Haldeman Nissan

Memorial Day

Anne Bench

Graphic Artist

John Conte

Sales Representative

*All taxes and fees are included in the price. Estimated monthly payment is $69.99 based on typical usage. Based on 12,000 miles per year. A $1,950 due at signing. See dealer for complete details. See dealer for complete details.

Best Auto Ad

John Conte, Sales Representative

Anne Bench, Graphic Artist
BEST AUTO AD

First Place, Daily

The Trentonian

Love Spring Event
Haldeman Subaru

Anne Bench
Graphic Artist
John Conte
Sales Representative
Better Newspaper Contest 2014

Best Food Ad
BEST FOOD AD

Third Place, Weekly

The West Essex Tribune

Grand Opening - 7 Eleven

Jennifer Chchiuk
Karen Trachtenberg
Grisel Cardona
BEST FOOD AD

Local Goods for Good Locals!

Second Place, Weekly

The Retrospect

Local Goods for Good Locals

Mark Zeigler
Graphic Artist

Double Page Ad

Making Dinner?
We have everything you need for a fresh, healthy meal.

Need Dinner?
Pick up our fresh and healthy chef-prepared meals.

Product Philosophy
All meat is hormone and antibiotic-free (including prepared foods and deli meats)
All meats are humanely raised • Chicken and pork are locally raised
Milk is hormone and antibiotic-free • Coffees are roasted locally
Much of our produce is local and organic
Many of our packaged and bulk grains are non-GMO
And we’re just getting started...

Pick Up Some Wine, Too!
We carry the award-winning wines of Auburn Road Vineyard & Winery.
BEST FOOD AD

First Place, Weekly

The SandPaper

Murphy's Marketplace

Jeffrey Kuhlman
Cindy Linkous
BEST FOOD AD

Second Place, Daily

The Times

Canals

Gaylen Gallimore
BEST FOOD AD

First Place, Daily

Courier News

Niks Mother's Day Brunch

Jeff Marshall
Northern NJ Sales Manager
BEST RESTAURANT/ENTERTAINMENT AD – BLACK & WHITE

Third Place, Weekly

The SandPaper

Broadway Pizza

Steve Havelka
Staff

NJPA
NEW JERSEY PRESS ASSOCIATION
BEST RESTAURANT/ENTERTAINMENT AD – BLACK & WHITE

Il Ripasso
Fine Italian Dining

Tuesday Night is Pasta Night
Buy 1 Pasta Entrée, Get the 2nd Pasta Entrée 1/2 off (dine in only)

Early Bird Specials $15.95
Pre Fixe, 4 Course Menu • 4-6pm Tues - Fri. & Sun. [excludes Sat. • Dine in only]

Please Call For Reservations
973-992-4455
499 S. Livingston Ave.
Livingston, NJ 07039

Tues. - Fri. Lunch & Dinner
Sat & Sun. Dinner Only
Available for Private Parties

www.ilripasso.com

The West Essex Tribune

Il Ripasso

Diane Driggs

Second Place, Weekly
BEST RESTAURANT/ENTERTAINMENT AD – BLACK & WHITE

First Place, Weekly

The West Essex Tribune

Happy Summer from Livingston Bagel

Nancy Katz Perlmutter
Karen Trachtenberg
Grisel Cardona

Happy Summer!

From LIVINGSTON BAGEL
Barbecue Experts

BBQ All Summer Long!

- BBQ
- Hors D’oeuvres
- Platters
- Don’s
- Hot Dogs
- Hamburgers

15% Discount
for all Catered BBQs (with Grill Chef & Service Staff)
 thru Labor Day 2014 (September 1)
16 - person minimum

BBQ packages starting at $16.95 /person
- Engagement Parties • Anniversary Parties
- Corporate Picnics • Birthday Parties • Block Parties • Labor Day

LIVINGSTON BAGEL
Celebrating 45 Years in Livingston

BOOK YOUR SUMMER BBQ CATERING TODAY!
Catering 973.716.9100
973.994.1915 • fax 973.992.1409
37 East Northfield Road, Livingston

Mon. - Sat.
6 am - 6:30 pm
Sunday
6 am - 3 pm
BEST RESTAURANT/ENTERTAINMENT AD – BLACK & WHITE

Third Place, Daily

The Star-Ledger

Taste of Elizabeth

Melissa Chin
Creative Consultant,
NJ Advance Media

Marketing Staff
NJ Advance Media

Monday, October 20, 2014
5:00pm - 8:30pm
Renaissance Newark Airport Hotel
1000 Spring Street (Routes 1 & 9 South Service Road)
BEST RESTAURANT/ENTERTAINMENT AD – BLACK & WHITE

The Times

Papa's Tomato Pies

Gaylen Gallimore
BEST RESTAURANT/ENTERTAINMENT AD – BLACK & WHITE

First Place, Daily

The Star-Ledger

_Denville Seafood_

David Petersen
Creative Consultant,
NJ Advance Media

Thomas Dimitriou
Account Executive,
NJ Advance Media
Better Newspaper Contest 2014

Best Restaurant/Entertainment Ad

Color
Le Peep

The next best thing to breakfast in bed is breakfast at Le Peep!

Serving Customers Over 25 Years!
We Have New Exciting Items On Our Menu!
SERVING
- PANINIS
- SALADS WRAPS
- CREPES SANDWICHES
- APPETIZERS
- KIDS MENU & COMFORT FOOD

Take-Out Orders Available
Gift Cards Available
This is a WH HOTSPOT
BE A CLUB MEMBER - INQUIRE WITHIN

Monday & Tuesday is Senior Appreciation Day!
Seniors Enjoy 15% OFF*
*Cannot be combined with any other offer.

WICK PLAZA
561 Rt. 1 South, Edison, NJ
(732) 819-7666
Visit us at: www.LePeepNJ.com

BUY ONE ENTREE, RECEIVE A 2ND ENTREE FREE!*

*Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Not valid on Sundays and Holidays.
Not valid for take-out.
HEADSTARTS & BREAKFAST BREAKS cannot be used with any coupon offer.
One coupon per party. Value up to $7.00.

Third Place, Weekly

East Brunswick Sentinel

Le Peep

Anthony Naturale
Sales Representative

Joan Fruchter
Artist
Second Place, Weekly

The Two River Times

Angelicas

Chris Draper
Tracey Hall
a holiday gift of good taste, the indeblue gift card

Indeblue Indian Cuisine BYO
619 Collings Avenue • Collingswood • 856.854.4633

Christmas Eve
prix fixe four-course menu for $45/pp
complimentary wine
take out, delivery and our regular menu will also be available

New Year's Eve
(we are open until midnight)
prix fixe four-course menu
complimentary wine
5:30 pm seating $50/pp
7:30 & 9:30 pm seating $60/pp

Indeblue Restaurant and Bar
205 South 13th Street • Philadelphia • 215.545.4633

Christmas Eve
prix fixe four-course menu for $45/pp

New Year's Eve
(we are open until midnight)
prix fixe four-course menu
5:30 pm seating $60/pp
7:30 & 9:30 pm seating $75/pp

mark zeigler
graphic artist
The Black Horse Diner & Restaurant
152 Black Horse Pike • Mt Ephraim, NJ • 856-742-8989

TRY OUR EARLY BIRD SPECIALS! 2PM TO 8PM • 7 DAYS A WEEK!

**Every MONDAY**
- Chicken Pot Pie
  - $10.99

**Every TUESDAY**
- Italian Style Pasta
  - $10.99

**Every WEDNESDAY**
- 16 oz. Prime Rib
  - $15.99

**Every THURSDAY**
- Veal Parmigiana or Veal Cutlet
  - $15.99

**BREACKFAST SPECIALS**
- 2 Eggs Any Style w/Home Fries and Toast
  - $2.99
- French Toast w/Syrup
  - $2.99
- Pancakes w/Syrup
  - $2.99

**LUNCH SPECIALS**
- Cup Of Soup
  - $6.99

South Jersey Times
The Black Horse Diner & Restaurant
Julia Rosenthal
Graphic Artist
Second Place, Daily

The Star-Ledger

Trucktoberfest at Monmouth Park

Ryan Bracey
Creative Consultant,
NJ Advance Media

Marketing Staff
NJ Advance Media
First Place, Daily

The Star-Ledger

**BBQ & Craft Beer Festival**
at Monmouth Park

Ryan Bracey
Creative Consultant,
NJ Advance Media

Marketing Staff
NJ Advance Media
Better Newspaper Contest 2014

Best Home & Garden Ad

Black & White
BEST HOME & GARDEN AD – BLACK & WHITE

Third Place, Weekly

The SandPaper

Twin Glass Co.

Adrian Antonio
Stan Kapica
BEST HOME & GARDEN AD – BLACK & WHITE

Second Place, Weekly

The West Essex Tribune

Earth, Wind & Flowers

Diane Driggs
Styles Change But We’re Still Here!

Rivers Kitchens was established in 1948, and does the entire job of kitchen construction and renovation for its clients, from the permit application to the painting and wallpaper.

Rivers does everything, from kitchens to bathrooms, to libraries, entertainment units for flat screen and plasma televisions, as well as home offices. Rivers Kitchens is one of the top 25 “Master’s” dealers of Wood-Mode and Brookhaven in the country. It is also a member of the Better Business Bureau and the National Kitchen and Bath Association.

Rivers Kitchens encourages you to work with a company with a proven track record. Please visit our state-of-the-art showroom in Livingston at 34 East Northfield Road, or call to make an appointment.

RIVERS KITCHENS
973-994-2424
www.riverskitchens.com

The West Essex Tribune

First Place, Weekly

Styles Change: Rivers Kitchens

Jennifer Chciuk
Karen Trachtenberg
Grisel Cardona
BEST HOME & GARDEN AD – BLACK & WHITE

Third Place, Daily

The Star-Ledger

*Sara Construction*

David Petersen
Creative Consultant,
NJ Advance Media

Diego Perri
Account Executive,
NJ Advance Media
SECOND PLACE, DAILY

The Star-Ledger

Designer Lighting & Fan

David Petersen
Creative Consultant,
NJ Advance Media

David Rosado
Account Executive,
NJ Advance Media
BEST HOME & GARDEN AD – BLACK & WHITE

First Place, Daily

The Star-Ledger

*Cabinets Direct*

Ashley Langan
Creative Consultant, NJ Advance Media

Joanna Carides
Account Executive, NJ Advance Media
Better Newspaper Contest 2014

Best Home & Garden Ad

Color
BEST HOME & GARDEN AD - COLOR

Peter Lumber Company
609-641-9000
www.peterlumber.com

Hours by appointment
For Kitchen & Bath Design, contact Patricia Shultz 609-517-2535

Third Place, Weekly
Ocean City Sentinel

Alison Slippey
Graphic Designer

Robert Elder
Sales Representative

Making your dreams... come to reality

It Becomes Personal Free 3-D Rendering

Peter Lumber has been serving South Jersey since 1952
300 E. Washington Avenue Pleasantville, NJ 08232
3.5% sales tax

KraftMaid
Cabintery

Merillat
We are America's Cabinetwork

NJPA
NEW JERSEY PRESS ASSOCIATION
BEST HOME & GARDEN AD - COLOR

Second Place, Weekly

Northern Valley Suburbanite

Don't Touch That Dial - O'Neill Contracting

JoAnn Carr
Daryl Cerbasi
BEST HOME & GARDEN AD - COLOR

First Place, Weekly

The
SandPaper

Abbot's Wood Enterprises Inc

Jeffrey Kuhlman
Mallory Gladish
BEST HOME & GARDEN AD - COLOR

Third Place, Daily

Burlington County Times

Fantes

Sharon Vazquez
Faye Sampson
BEST HOME & GARDEN AD - COLOR

Second Place, Daily

The Trentonian

LAZYBOY Thank You for voting

Anne Bench
Graphic Artist

Sandy Hopkins
Sales Representative
BEST HOME & GARDEN AD - COLOR

First Place, Daily

Burlington County Times

Riverton Pool

Sharon Vazquez
Amy Kiss
Better Newspaper Contest 2014

Best Fashion & Personal Care Ad

Black & White
BEST FASHION & PERSONAL CARE AD – BLACK & WHITE

Third Place, Weekly

The West Essex Tribune

Angelo's Barber Shop

Diane Driggs
BEST FASHION & PERSONAL CARE AD – BLACK & WHITE

Second Place, Weekly

The SandPaper

All About Me

Jeffrey Kuhlman
Stan Kapica
BEST FASHION & PERSONAL CARE AD – BLACK & WHITE
First Place, Weekly

State of the Art Fitness Studio

"Our trainers are fully certified, highly qualified and extremely motivated!"

PYOUR CORE
YOUR WORKOUT MADE PYOUR

FULL ONE ON ONE PILATES STUDIO
Reformer, Cadillac, Chair, Barrel, Jump Board, Cardio Tramp, Zen*ga

PYOUR RYDE CYCLING
Real Ryder Bikes
Ryde with core balance technology!

GROUP CLASSES
Pyour Barre, Core Bar, Pilates Mat, Zen*ga, Pyour Strength

pyourcore@gmail.com  609-494-3500  www.pyourcore.com
604 Long Beach Blvd, Surf City, NJ 08008

The SandPaper
Pyour Core
Steve Havelka
Staff
BEST FASHION & PERSONAL CARE AD – BLACK & WHITE

Third Place, Daily

The Star-Ledger

Cosmetic Dental Associates

David Petersen
Creative Consultant,
NJ Advance Media

Lauren Feldman
Account Executive,
NJ Advance Media
BEST FASHION & PERSONAL CARE AD – BLACK & WHITE

The Star-Ledger

Kubick & Kubick

Alaa Selim
Creative Consultant,
NJ Advance Media

Ryan Doyle
Marketing Solutions Manager,
NJ Advance Media
BEST FASHION & PERSONAL CARE AD – BLACK & WHITE

First Place, Daily

The Times

Perfectly You

Gaylen Gallimore
Better Newspaper Contest 2014

Best Fashion & Personal Care Ad

Color
BEST FASHION & PERSONAL CARE AD - COLOR

Third Place, Weekly

Ocean City Sentinel

C. Melini

Alison Slippey
Graphic Designer

Linda Dooling
Sales

NJPA
New Jersey Press Association
BEST FASHION & PERSONAL CARE AD - COLOR

Second Place, Weekly

The West Essex Tribune

Tess Morgan

Diane Driggs
BEST FASHION & PERSONAL CARE AD - COLOR

First Place, Weekly

The West Essex Tribune

*Leo Fasseas Jewelers*

Nancy Perlmutter
Karen Trachtenberg
Grisel Cardona
Hamilton - West Windsor Acupuncture

Are You In Pain?

We’ve Helped Thousands In Pain. We Can Help YOU!

PAIN
- Back Pain
- Neck Pain
- Arthritis
- Migraines
- Fibromyalgia
- Muscle/Joint Pain
- Neuropathy
- All Kinds Of Pain
- Headache
- Shoulder Pain
- Hip Pain
- Knee Pain
- Leg Pain
- Foot Pain
- Sciatica

INDIGESTION
- Acid Reflux
- IBS
- Colitis
- Gas/Bloating
- Constipation
- Diarrhea

EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS
- Anxiety & Panic
- Depression
- Anger
- Mood
- Fear
- Stress

WOMEN’S ISSUES
- Menopause
- PMS
- Infertility
- Painful Periods
- Hormones
- Mood Swings

OTHER HEALTH PROBLEMS
- Asthma
- Smoking Cessation
- Weight Loss
- Health Maintenance
- Insomnia
- Fatigue

SCORE CARD

1-2 You should strongly consider acupuncture

3-4 You are definitely a strong candidate for acupuncture

5+ WHEN CAN YOU COME IN?!

$25 OFF

New Patient Appointment
Demand the Best! Experience Private Rooms
We Submit to Insurance
New patients only. With this coupon.
Not valid with other offers or to prior services.
Offer exp. 4/30/14

www.acupuncturehamilton.com

Charles F. Stueber, DAC, LAc & Dipl. Ac
Nationally Board Certified (NCCAOM)

1245 Whitehorse Mercerville Rd • Suite 408 • Hamilton
(Across from the Hamilton Police Station)

609-588-8655

Third Place, Daily

The Trentonian Staff Artists

Chris Phillipi Sales Representative

NJPA

NEW JERSEY PRESS ASSOCIATION
BEST FASHION & PERSONAL CARE AD - COLOR

The Mane Event
A full service Hair Salon.
For men, women and children!

Staff members at The Mane Event are ready to serve you six days a week and almost every evening!

IF YOUR HAIR'S NOT BECOMING TO YOU... THEN YOU SHOULD BE COMING TO US!

Cuts • Styling • Color • Perms • Makeup
Keratin Smoothing Treatment • Waxing
Walk-ins ALWAYS Welcome!
Full Line of Retail Hair Products

The Mane Event Hair Salon
The longest established hair salon in Cranford
107 N. Union Avenue, Cranford • 908-272-5622
ManeEventCranford.com

Second Place, Daily
The Star-Ledger

Mane Event

Alaa Selim
Creative Consultant,
NJ Advance Media

Ron Ostroff
Account Executive,
NJ Advance Media
First Place, Daily

The Star-Ledger

Atlantic Beach Soap Company

Ryan Bracey
Creative Consultant,
NJ Advance Media

Ron Ostroff
Account Executive,
NJ Advance Media
Music Lessons
Guitar - Piano - Bass - Drums - Voice

2695 Route 516, Old Bridge
Browntown Shopping Center
("Upstairs Next to Cleaners, Suite #2)

The Original Old Bridge Music School,
Celebrating 30 Years in Business
All Ages, Levels, and Styles Taught by Pro
Recording and Touring Instructors who
Love to Teach...

Known for fun, creative lessons, and our
High Success rate with Students!
Call today to Register, and mention this
ad for $10.00 off your first Lesson!

(732) 546-0702
www.oldbridgemusiccenter.com
oldbridgemusic@gmail.com
BEST AD FOR RETAIL BUSINESS

Second Place, Weekly

The Two River Times

Veranda

Chris Draper
Dawn Stout
BEST AD FOR RETAIL BUSINESS

First Place, Weekly

Cape May Star & Wave

Into the Light - SOMA Gallery

Alison Slippey
Graphic Designer

Rosanne Borgo
Sales Representative
Is Your Car Ready For Winter Driving?

Make a “Smart” car care decision.

- National & Government Accounts Welcome
- ASE Certified Technicians
- Serving your community for over 10 years
- Servicing all makes and models
- We have tires for everything from lawn mowers to tractor trailers with 1000 tires in stock
- We sell all major brand tires
- Ask about Factory Rebates

Free Installation with any 4 Tire Purchase
Offer not valid for Fleet or Commercial Vehicles. No Other Discounts apply. Offer Ends 1/31/15

10% Off Any Factory Scheduled Maintenance
No Other Discounts Apply. Offer Ends 1/31/15

$20.99 Oil Change Special Includes Free Tire Rotation & Multi Point Inspection. Valid for most Vehicles up 5 Qts. conventional Motor Oil. Offer Ends 1/31/15

Alignment Service $49.99

HANKOOK
OPTIMO H727
100,000 MILE TIRE PREMIUM STANDARD TOURING ALL-SEASON TIRE
Specially designed for today’s luxury vehicles. This computer optimized tire design, featuring CCM (Computer Component Modeling Technology) and PISO (Pioneer Island Optimization) allowed the driver a quiet, comfortable ride along with uniform wear and long life. With the ability to grip and even greater assurance outstanding traction on ice soaked or dry roads...especially on light trucks.

HANKOOK: DYNAPRO AT-M
50,000 MILE TIRE
Premium aggressive all-season for light truck, van & sport utility vehicle. Innovative tread and sidewall design to enhance the look of your vehicle. Designed for high powered pickups.

VENTUS AS
65,000 MILE TIRE
SUV/LIGHT TRUCK
All-Season Performance Comfortable, quiet ride, plus all-season traction

1010 Spruce Street
Trenton, NJ 08648-4534
(609) 695-6215
smarttirecenter.com

Third Place, Daily

The Times

Smart Tire

Gaylen Gallimore
BEST AD FOR RETAIL BUSINESS

Second Place, Daily

Burlington County Times

The Original Lakes Appliance

Sharon Vazquez
Barbara Basham
BEST AD FOR RETAIL BUSINESS

First Place, Daily

Burlington County Times

Paramito & Son

CLEARANCE SALE
May 8, 9 & 10

UP to 75% Off
Open Tuesday to Saturday
10:00 am to 6:00 pm

Save thousands on designers like Tiffany & co., Le Vian and Konstantino. Diamond rings, 18 & 14 kt gold jewelry, color stone fine jewelry, mens watches and fine silver jewelry. Just in time for mothers day.

Sharon Vazquez
Faye Sampson

NJPA
NEW JERSEY PRESS ASSOCIATION
Better Newspaper Contest 2014

Best Ad
Professional & Technology Services

Black & White
BEST AD PROFESSIONAL & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES – BLACK & WHITE
Third Place, Weekly

Where In The World is Joe D’Agostino?
At Shore Community Bank
CONSTRUCTION • CO-OP • REVERSE • NON-APPROVED CONDOS
DUPLEX • INVESTMENT PROPERTIES • FHA/VA
CONVENTIONAL • JUMBO • VACATION/SECOND HOMES
[PURCHASE OR REFINANCE]
Joe D’Agostino
609-290-0897
E-mail: Joe_Dagostino@msn.com

“Over 40 Years of Helping People Like You”

Shore Community Bank
Member FDIC

The SandPaper
Joe D'Agostino Mortgage & Lending
Andrea Driscoll & Staff
Congratulations to All the Graduates!

FOR A “PERFECT SMILE” 
AT ANY AGE!

Dr. Bernard D. Gorkowitz 
ORTHODONTIST

114 W. Mount Pleasant Ave., Livingston, NJ 07039
973-992-7377 • drgorkowitz.com
*sunday hours
*free consultation

The West Essex Tribune

Congratulations to All the Graduates - Dr. Bernard D. Gorkowitz

Nancy Perlmutter
Karen Tractenberg
Grisel Cardona
BEST AD PROFESSIONAL & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES – BLACK & WHITE
First Place, Weekly

The West Essex Tribune

No Place Like Home
Your pets are happiest at home!
Mindy Mitola - Passionate Petsitter

All petsitting needs
I take care of them like my own!
973-903-0979
catmindo@aol.com
Insured

No Place Like Home
Nancy Perlmutter
Karen Trachtenberg
Grisel Cardona
BEST AD PROFESSIONAL & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES – BLACK & WHITE

Second Place, Daily

Home News Tribune

Yanni Pain Management

Regan Apo
Advertising Director
BEST AD PROFESSIONAL & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES – BLACK & WHITE

First Place, Daily

Burlington County Times

Farrington's

Sharon Vazquez
Kimm Holmes
Better Newspaper Contest 2014

Best Ad
Professional & Technology Services

Color
BEST AD PROFESSIONAL & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES – COLOR
Third Place, Weekly

WE KEEP IT ALL SAFE FOR YOU

The Hoboken Reporter
“We Keep It Safe For You”
Michael Mitolo
Joseph Calderone

Muller Insurance
Since 1906 | 201-659-2403
www.mullerinsurance.com
Look Forward to Retirement

With proper planning, the retirement lifestyle you’ve always pictured is possible. We’ve spent decades helping people plan ahead for a comfortable retirement. Talk to us today about the five simple steps you should be taking to get there.

Atlanticville

Look Forward to Retirement

Laurel Lee
Joan Fruchter

BEST AD PROFESSIONAL & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES – COLOR

Second Place, Weekly
BEST AD PROFESSIONAL & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES – COLOR

First Place, Weekly
Ocean City Sentinel

Free Lifeproof Case? We R Wireless

Samuel Hutchins
Graphic Designer

Robert Elder
Sales Representative
Are you still living with back pain?
Our minimally invasive procedures can help relieve your pain.

Free Patient Seminar
Tuesday, October 21st • 6:30pm
475 Mt. Prospect Ave • Ste 110
West Orange, NJ 07052

Call Us: (877) 727-6272
www.atlanticspinecenter.com

Atlantic Spine Center
Less Invasive. Better Results.

Presented by
Dr. Liu MD, PhD
Leader in Endoscopic Spine Surgery
Dr. Frazier, MD
Harvard Medical/NYC Top Spine Surgeon

First 20 Callers receive a Free MRI Review with one of our doctors. A value of $1000.00

Learn more about minimally invasive surgical procedures.
Find out where your pain is coming from.
At each of our seminars, our surgeons will educate you on their techniques and philosophy behind the diagnosis and treatment process of neck and back pain.

The Star-Ledger
Atlantic Spine Center
David Petersen
Creative Consultant, NJ Advance Media
Tania Salgado
Account Executive, NJ Advance Media
BEST AD PROFESSIONAL & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES – COLOR

Second Place, Daily

The Times

Delaware Valley OBGYN

Gaylen Gallimore
BEST AD PROFESSIONAL & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES – COLOR

First Place, Daily

South Jersey Times

RCA

Julia Rosenthal
Graphic Artist
BEST USE OF COLOR

Third Place, Weekly

The Retrospect

Fill Your Basket at the Candy Jar

Mark Zeigler
Graphic Artist
BEST USE OF COLOR
Second Place, Weekly

The Retrospect

*HTHS Haunted House*

Mark Zeigler
Graphic Artist
BEST USE OF COLOR

First Place, Weekly

The SandPaper

Seashell Club & Restaurant

Jason Cascais
Cindy Linkous
BEST USE OF COLOR

Third Place, Daily

Asbury Park Press

Builders General Holiday Ad

Cheryl Better
Local Sales Manager

NJPA
NEW JERSEY PRESS ASSOCIATION
BEST USE OF COLOR

Second Place, Daily

Burlington County Times

Riverton Pool & Garden

Sharon Vazquez
Amy Kiss
BEST USE OF COLOR

First Place, Daily

Asbury Park Press

Flowers by Colleen

Cheryl Better
Local Sales Manager
Better Newspaper Contest 2014

Best Use of Humor
BEST USE OF HUMOR

Third Place, Weekly

The SandPaper

SandPaper Santa

Eileen Keller
Lee Little
BEST USE OF HUMOR

Second Place, Weekly

The West Essex Tribune

Top 10 Words of Wisdom for Graduates - Ellen Gonik, Coldwell Banker

Diane Driggs

TOP 10 WORDS OF WISDOM FOR GRADUATES:

1. Share everything.
2. Play fair.
3. Don't hit people.
4. Put things back where you found them.
5. Clean up your own mess.
6. Don't take things that aren't yours.
7. Say you're sorry when you hurt somebody.
8. FLUSH - especially important in a dorm situation
9. Take a nap every afternoon.
10. Watch out for traffic, hold hands, and stick together.

Congratulations to all the LHS Grads! Your College GPA directly correlates to the size of your 1st house.

TRY HARDER! I ALWAYS DO!

#1 Buyer’s Agent in Livingston 2012, 2013

Ellen Gonik
Sales Associate
973-879-9467 cell
Ellen@NJResults.com
BEST USE OF HUMOR

First Place, Weekly

The West Essex Tribune

Go For The Gold With Livingston's Best – Lisa Lang and Ellen Gonik

Diane Driggs
Karen Trachtenberg
Grisel Cardona
BEST USE OF HUMOR

The Star-Ledger

Top Ten List; Cranford Chamber of Commerce

Ron Ostroff
Account Executive, NJ Advance Media

Cranford Municipal Building
8 Springfield Avenue (Lower Level)
P.O. Box 165 • Cranford, New Jersey 07016
Phone: (908) 272-6114 • Fax: (908) 272-3742
www.cranford.com/chamber
e-mail: cranfordchamber@comcast.net
BEST USE OF HUMOR

Second Place, Daily

The Star-Ledger

Storage Blue

David Petersen
Creative Consultant, NJ Advance Media

Sean Grayson
Account Executive, NJ Advance Media
BEST USE OF HUMOR

First Place, Daily

South Jersey Times

Williamstown Farmer's Market Pig Roast

Jessie Swindell
Graphic Artist
Better Newspaper Contest 2014

Best Newspaper Promotion or House Ad
BEST NEWSPAPER PROMOTION OR HOUSE AD

Third Place, Weekly

The Weekhawken Reporter

Looking

Terri Saulino Bish
Tish Kraszyk

Looking to be in our next issue?

August 5  September 2  September 30

DEADLINES

201 798 7800
For details please contact The Hudson Reporter Advertising Department
BEST NEWSPAPER PROMOTION OR HOUSE AD

Second Place, Weekly

The News Transcript

Delicious

Kate Rochelle
Diane Avery
BEST NEWSPAPER PROMOTION OR HOUSE AD

First Place, Weekly

The Two
River Times

TRT Website

Chris Draper
Scott Longfield
Gowns and Grads

Third Place, Daily

The Times

Gowns and Grads

Gaylen Gallimore

To purchase photos that appear in The Times, visit TimesofTrenton.zenfolio.com
BEST NEWSPAPER PROMOTION OR HOUSE AD

Second Place, Daily

Asbury Park Press

Coming Sunday Ads

Gina Longo
Brand Manager

Lauren Caputi
Senior Client Strategy Manager
BEST NEWSPAPER PROMOTION OR HOUSE AD

First Place, Daily

South Jersey Times

Local News

Jessie Swindell
Graphic Artist
Better Newspaper Contest 2014

Best External Promotion Piece or Media Kit
BEST EXTERNAL PROMOTION PIECE
OR MEDIA KIT

Third Place, Weekly

The West Essex Tribune

Shop and Dine Millburn and Short Hills

Karen Trachtenberg
BEST EXTERNAL PROMOTION PIECE
OR MEDIA KIT

Second Place, Weekly

The
SandPaper

SandPaper Media Kit
Staff

NJPA
NEW JERSEY PRESS ASSOCIATION
BEST EXTERNAL PROMOTION PIECE
OR MEDIA KIT

First Place, Weekly

The Hoboken Reporter

Cowabunga

Lisa M. Cuthbert
Every Saturday, the South Jersey Times newsroom will feature a “Pet Who Needs a Home”.

The photo and information is supplied weekly to the newsroom from the Gloucester County Animal Shelter.

Support the Featured Pet of the Week

8 weeks - 3 col. X 1 inch ad - full color $200 per week, 8 weeks $1600 plus $400 per month BT

8 week investment $2400

13 weeks - 3 col x 1 inch ad - full color - $150 per week, 13 weeks $1950 plus $400 per month BT

13 week investment $3150

26 weeks - 3 col x 1 inch ad - full color - $100 per week, 26 weeks $2580 plus $500 per month BT

26 week investment $5600

52 weeks - 3 col x 1 inch ad - full color - $75 per week, 52 weeks, $3960 plus $500 per month BT

52 week investment $9900

Delivering your audience by all means!
Our suite of marketing solutions reaches an engaged digital audience in a geographic region selected by you, as well as the brand-building power of The South Jersey Times.

Third Place, Daily

South Jersey Times

Pet Who Needs A Home

Julia Rosenthal
Graphic Artist
BEST EXTERNAL PROMOTION PIECE
OR MEDIA KIT

Second Place, Daily

The Star-Ledger

*Super Hero Recruitment Team*

Ashley Langan
Creative Consultant, NJ Advance Media

Michele Hayes
Marketing Director, NJ Advance Media

Kim Alvarez
Director, Recruitment & Call Center, NJ Advance Media
BEST EXTERNAL PROMOTION PIECE
OR MEDIA KIT

First Place, Daily

The Times

Shop Local Flyer

Gaylen Gallimore

For more information, rates and deadlines, contact your Times Advertising Sales Executive today or call (609) 989-5457.

*Source: 2013 Release 1, Scudder Report*
Better Newspaper Contest 2014

Best Special Section
BEST SPECIAL SECTION

Third Place, Weekly

Teaneck Suburbanite

Teaneck Police 100th Anniversary

Hamad Falah

Officers from 1925
The Teaneck Police Department poses for a photo in 1925.

2013 Police Activity
- 56,380 calls for service, resulting in the filling of 3,748 police reports.
- 20,439 tickets were received.
- 1,000 arrests were made.
- Motorists operating a vehicle at approximately 420, 162 miles per hour were apprehended.
- Police issued 9,000 motor vehicle summonses, including 10,000 speeding violations and 1,750 parking violations.
- 1,000 accident investigations were conducted and 284 vehicles were impounded.

After dark
This photo was taken on Nov. 4, 1956 at 5:00 p.m. Just after dark at the rear of the Teaneck Police Headquarters. Patrolmen W. R. Thompson and A. DeVincenzo stand in front of a police car.

Congratulations!
On behalf of The Berkshire Bank: Thank you to the Teaneck Police Department for 100 years of service, protection, & dedication to the residents and businesses of Teaneck.

Teaneck Branch:
517 Cedar Lane, Teaneck, NJ 07666 | (201) 287-0008
Visit berkbank.com for additional locations

THE BERKSHIRE BANK
The Bank that puts your interest first

NEW JERSEY PRESS ASSOCIATION
BEST SPECIAL SECTION

Second Place, Weekly

Wyckoff Suburban News

BergEncyclopedia

Staff
BEST SPECIAL SECTION

First Place, Weekly

The
Ridgewood
News

The Ridgewood News
125th Anniversary

Staff
BEST SPECIAL SECTION

Third Place, Daily

The Star-Ledger

Think Pink

Ashley Langan
Creative Consultant,
NJ Advance Media

Colette Doudin
Advertising, Content & Direct
Marketing Team
BEST SPECIAL SECTION

Second Place, Daily

The Times

Special Olympics Section

Staff
BEST SPECIAL SECTION

First Place, Daily

The Star-Ledger

Elizabethtown New Jersey 350th Anniversary

David Petersen
Creative Consultant, NJ Advance Media

Ana Gonzalez
Advertising, Content & Direct Marketing Team

Creative Team
NJ Advance Media
Better Newspaper Contest 2014

Best Special Section Cover
BEST SPECIAL SECTION COVER

Third Place, Weekly

The Hoboken Reporter

"Discover Your Holiday Treasures."

Lisa M. Cuthbert
BEST SPECIAL SECTION COVER

Second Place, Weekly

Ocean City Sentinel

Be Prepared

Samuel Hutchins
Graphic Designer
BEST SPECIAL SECTION COVER

Third Place, Daily

The Star-Ledger

Statewide Hispanic Chamber of Commerce of New Jersey

Melissa Chin
Creative Consultant,
NJ Advance Media

Ana Gonzalez
Advertising, Content &
Direct Marketing Team
BEST SPECIAL SECTION COVER

Second Place, Daily

The Times

Summer Games

Gaylen Gallimore
BEST SPECIAL SECTION COVER

First Place, Daily

The Star-Ledger

Spotlight on Rentals

Ashley Langan
Creative Consultant, NJ Advance Media

Ana Gonzalez
Advertising, Content &
Direct Marketing Team